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350 MHz EZ-HDTV / VGA CABLES
Installing a 15 pin HDTV cable in a wall or conduit just
became much easier.  No more on-site cable prep or

connector soldering.  Just snake and plug, it’s that EZ.

NEW PLUG N PLAY DESIGN EASY INSTALL CABLE

Engineered for video excellence.  Our easy install (EI)

cables are suitable for passing the cable through 1/2”

conduit or similar small openings.  The specifications of

this cable are ideal for critical or long runs, even with

HDTV signals.  Perfect for HDTV, Home Theater PCs,

Video Amplifiers, Scalers and any situation where signal

quality should not be compromised.  This cable enables

your equipment to reproduce the best color saturation,

black level, and picture detail possible.  Our cable

construction features five tin-plated, individually shielded

75 ohm mini coax cables.  This design insures the critical

horizontal and vertical sync timing signals accurately pass

from one end of the cable to the other.  Since the signal is

split into red. green and blue primary colors and then

reassembled, the signals  must arrive at the same time at

the destination.  The more the timing variance, the less

detail can be resolved in the resulting picture.  Calrad

guarantees a maximum timing variance of 3 nanoseconds

per 100 feet of cable.  Our high quality HD-DB15 and 8 pin

mini din connectors provide solid low resistance pin-pin

signal path terminations. Male to Male and Male to Female

plus RCA and BNC versions available.

Lengths Available
55-614-EI-12-PP.....................12 ft.
55-614-EI-15-PP.....................15 ft.
55-614-EI-25-PP.....................25 ft.
55-614-EI-35-PP.....................35 ft.
55-614-EI-50-PP.....................50 ft.
55-614-EI-75-PP.....................75 ft.
55-614-EI-100-PP.................100 ft.

Use Calrad 30-588
gender changer to convert

the Female HD-DB15
connector on the 

55-614-EI-PP cable to a 
Male HD-DB15.

(not included)

RCA, BNC OR VGA PIGTAIL ADAPTERS
Need something besides VGA Male to Female. Adapt your
cable to fit your needs with one of three alternative pigtail
ends. Available in either VGA , RCA or BNC Male
configurations, these pigtails give our 55-614-EI-PP the
adaptablity needed in todays complex audio & video
market. All adapters are 1 foot in length with molded ends.
Adapters sold separately

55-614-EI-RCAPP
5 RCA Molded
Males to 8 Pin

Female Mini Din

55-614-EI-BNCPP
5 BNC Molded
Males to 8 Pin

Female Mini Din

55-614-EI-HD15P
Male HD-DB15 to
8 Pin Female Mini

Din

55-614-EI-HD15FPP
Female HD-DB15 to 8
Pin Female Mini Din

This Keystone feed-thru jack can be
used to pass HDTV, SVGA etc.
through a decora wall plate using a
single keystone port. Calrad part
number 72-304-8-COLOR, Red,
Black, White, Ivory, Green, Blue,
Yellow, Orange or Purple color
options available. Requires one 55-
614-EI-Length-PP and one 55-614-
EI-12-PP cable to work

No heat shrink here, solid
molded strain relief for strong

cable termination

1 Foot Pigtail

Protective pin cap to cover

mini-din connector when

fishing the cable

EZ Plenum Version Available 55-614P-EI-Length-PP
Contact Calrad for Details

Easy to align arrow indicators
for proper connector mating

Technical drawings and specifications are available for these cables. Please ask your Calrad sales representative for details.

Male HD-DB15

Female HD-DB15

Ferrite Core for
reduction 
of RFI, EMI
interference

ALL PIGTAILS SOLD
SEPARATELY

85% braided, tin plated
overall shield with 5
miniature shielded coax
cables

.46 Inch Diameter

Female 8 Pin Mini-DinProtective pin cap to
cover mini-din
connector when
fishing the cable

Male 8 Pin
Mini-Din

Easy grip thumb
screws with 

stainless steel
slotted screwdriver

tips

55 Series - Easy Install HDTV Cables

CALRAD

Supports PC Plug and Play


